
Legislative Priorities  
 

 

#1

Jasper ISD supports additional safety measures for school districts, including additional

funds for more counselors and support staff to address the rising mental health

concerns.

Jasper ISD strives to meet the academic and social-emotional needs of all students, in

the classroom, group, and individual guidance lesson geared to reduce bullying;

decrease aggressive behaviors; as well as assisting students with pathways for their

future. Providing for these needs will enable Jasper ISD to individually customize and

meet the needs and interests of each student.

Jasper ISD supports increased funding for security systems and providing additional,

and on-going, manpower to create an overall improved environment of safety.

#2

Jasper ISD supports measures to benefit students in a rural property-poor school

district.

Jasper ISD supports free attendance for all students, ages 3 and 4 to attend Full-day

Pre-Kindergarten classes.

Jasper ISD supports measures to move PK funding into the K-12 funding formulas.

Jasper ISD does not support unfunded mandates designed to pull resources from

students.

#3

Jasper ISD supports measures to increase state funding of TRS-ActiveCare and TRS-

Care.

Jasper ISD supports the full-alignment of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas

(TRS) healthcare benefits with the Employees Retirement System of Texas (ERS)

healthcare benefits system for current and retired employees.

#4

Jasper ISD supports an assessment system designed to measure a student’s yearly

academic growth.

Jasper ISD supports state assessments that are aligned and tested at the appropriate

Lexile levels for students.

Jasper ISD supports an assessment system that is growth-oriented, takes into account

students’ special need, and does not affect their ability to complete graduation

requirements.

Jasper ISD supports measures reducing the number of tests administered at each grade

level, up to and including the elimination of state assessments.

Jasper ISD does not agree with the utilization of test scores for determining district

ratings, providing individual teachers with incentive pay, nor determining district

funding.
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 The Mission of Jasper ISD is to provide an excellent education for all students.

 

 

The Vision of Jasper ISD, in partnership with parents and the community, is to

educate with compassion and dedication so that every child can be successful.

Our Mission 

Our Vision   


